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SUBJECT' Valdemars LAYBFRGSt

1. On 2 March 1950, the Latvian newsplper, "Iatvju Sinai" in
Stockholm Sweden, accuarml_WAITML_WPFROS, editor of the newspaper,
"Iatvijaw in Oermamf, of being a Russian agent for the )VD during the
first Soviet Occupation of Latvia (1940-41). 'Subject denied this, as-
serting that w Iatvju Sines" (a political opposition group) bad always
attack'', the nationalist members of the Latvian Central Council, the
Latvian National Council, and the Latvian Central Cormittes. He stated
be had been subject to several severe interrogat!ons by the MvD from
5 Ygy 1941 to 9 June 1941, ard claimed this could be verified by arrest
documents found in the )(VD office in Jelgava, Latvia. He trther stated
he as active in the • nderground in the regional committee of Zemgale
of the Latvian National Council. LAMM/GS asserted that this o- u3d be
attested to by ZonstantinlOCKSTE, Chairman of the Latvian Central
Council, and by the nationalistic Latvians at Jelgava. Further,
'ATMS stated that wlatvju Zinamw vould have to answer to the law.

2. natvju Zinaaw , in an article dated 23 November 1950, answered
that they would be glad to go before a law court since they possessed
positive proof of their accusation. Inouiries made among form ,v members
of the Intvian Central Council in Zemgale revealed that LAMM' claims
were untrue. A "well-informed Latvian resident" of Stockholm stated the
following facts to be the case. Through threats and possibly "third
degree methods', LAKIFRGS was intimidat .-d into consenting to become an
informant. However, the information he furnished vas evidently without
value to the Choke. (Even his political opl. erenta emong_the Latvians do
net claim that he has betrayed •nTsecrets or that as.a result of his
information any . fitiian - Eii been or rould have been arrested by the Cheka).
In tEe spring of 1941, the Cheka had gradually become more exacting and,
failing to receive valuable information from LAYBrRGS, bad submitted bin
to prolonged bearings. Shortly before the outbreak of the Russo-Germs
War, LAME* took to the woods and hid until the Soviets had been expe1 1ed
from Latvia. 1950 report states that when the Soviets had overrun
Latvia, all lavyers vere either arrested or prevented from following their
profession. LAYBITGS as permitted, during the period of the Soviet
occupation, to continue his law practice, a sitvation which haa never been
explained. Subject was trfa befEirii a German military court vhoce find-
ings stated that IJAWSGS lsWLiimaaLinformation be the Soviet saarpot polies,

\be

but because of the relative unimportance of the infprmation, be vas re-
leased. Souroe of this information had considered LAMM is a man of'
bestionable integrity, and perhaps even an agent of the Soviets, although
, (source of the information) hiMielf had no peessial knovledge.

36 Other unconfirmed 19f0 information stat, d that LAMB' brother
was given a post as •tation-master &ring the occ upation and the brother's
son, Va1diV7YB1IRGS, as a "Russian agent' who held • high political pow.
ition during 194041, subsequently fleeing from the &roans to Russia
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where he is presently ellered to be. rmring 1940-41, Veldts was
reported to have • strong leaning for Ccumunism. Also it was
rumored that Valls was parachuted into Latvia by the Russians
d ring the German occupation. Linens reportedly had no connect-
ions with his nephew.

4. One	 etSOLflSLISS stated LAMIlareported to the
Latvian Central Committee that be, LAMP.GS, was in the empSl'of an
unknown AMeric‘o intelligence mv.ency, that he contactl an unknown
American in Augsb-rg, %tom he had not on two previous occasions, and
that although he !mut teen granted a visa under the DP program to
enter the US, he would remain indefinitely in Germany to work for
this American inte'lig , noe ag.moy. He is alleged to have stated
further that his work for this agency is a stapling stone towards
enployment by a higher intelligence branch in Unahington, D.C. Later,
I. .5' 	 reported that he was no longer working for the American
intelligence agency sine t at agency had received a letter (contents
unknown) from vashinTton, D.C. advioing them subject vas no longer
to be employed by them. TAJ5ENN3 did not kw's the reason for this
termination of , eclayeent. urtrms was dropped as an infornant
by EUCOM on 14 April 1950. A CIC evaluation of LAVSTSGS stated.
"If subject was in the empflr of an American intelligence agencp, he
had ccopromised himself very thcair-ghly and efficiency end value have
been greatly red red by the allagatina440 he was a secret informant
•for the MVD in reties. Subject does not aces/and the respcct that he
once had among the Latvian refugee circles."

5. LAYIVRGS visited Sveden in connection with his position in
the Latvian Information Bureau. Funds of the newapeper "Ietvja" were
at his disposal. Vpon IAITFPCS* rettrn to Gersapy, it was discovered
that much of the money could not be ac counted for and that the news-
paper was in danger of bankruptcy. At the next meeting it was decided
to make Damien economist, Alexander ArCIIFS, director and editor of
the newspaper to rrevent banIruptcy of the raper. The explanation
offered for the use the money was put to in Sweden, ...as that "a trav-
eling editor has many duties and rewnsibilities in the ent,rtainment
line' and msde it appear that he had spent the money in this manner.
Subject had also published propaganda pamphlets which had reduced the
working capital of the newspaper by a considerable amount. This was
done without the approval of the tatvien C• ntral Cossittes and has
caused subject to stand in disfavor with many of the Latvians.

• 6. Subject was receiving reports of a positive inteeligence
nature fres sources in Sweden. These reports were written in either
English of Latvian and concerned the situation in Russian-occupied !Mei&
at the time. Code symbols were used in these reports which are believed
to be code designations for names. These reports were allegedly first-
hand information obtained from within Latvia. They were sent to LAKBFROS
from Sweden, where It is believed they were composed. Also, SUbjeot
allegedly received mail under the cover base, V. Vaosennieks, addressed
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to ti4r Information Bureau of the Latvian Central Committee. The Intl
received under this name was alleged to to espioreee reports which,

. In turn, were forwarded to an A. MIIRUDA who was said to be associated
with, an American intellleence agency. warras maintained oor!espond-
enoe with BrutIEHLIELtn Sweden; both belong to the Serial Democrats.

7. LAYMBOS claimed in 1949 that his group in Sweden had contact
with Latvia; he expressed interest in contacting an American intell-
igence agency, whereupon an OSO representative met LAI .93 7. PGS. The latter

• had only soma anti-Soviet material to offer. When the OSO representa-
tive drclined this material, expressing interest only in operational
Information, LAW= was taken aback by the request. H 	 p he said
ti would check with other Latvian leaders in the Western Zones. Con-
tact was maintained with subject for OPC. However, the latter lost
intcreet in LAYS.ROS in Parch 390. LAIIIITZS and one Artur NTARTS
were said to have tied themselves in with various inte l lieence organ..
isations, and there was s se talk of subjetit ts being involved in a
Latvian agent net; ho ever OPC os representative had no knowledge of
LYEBIROS nor the personalities invelvod.

8. With regard to information flirniehed by LAPHF1M13, OSO In-
formed OPC in a mesarasxhis dated 3 October 1950 that nummos has
provided to these ofrices miscellaneous item of Information, which
appear authentiol ho.ever. they are dated and may have been secured
fron refvgees and not from contacts with the Latvian underground as
desired.' This memo vas inspired when on 26 September 1950, warras
wrote • letter adereased to the DCI offering "objective information se
political, military, economic eve nts and facts on the territory of
Latvia." LAM8FP0S offered his persona] services as vell as those of
his organization, stating at the time that "we have connections with
the moups of partieans operating in Latvia, as well as the centers
of the resistance movements, getting rather regularl y information
from behind the curtain. Information was also sent by us to Latvia.
We had never other rtsources as only our own." LAYNR.GS vas turned
down, at the time, because "he was a minor controversial personality
among Latvian emigres and is not too well regarded by any cm group.
While these accusations of his too close collaboration from 1940-41
vith'the Soviets, although may have some truth in them, it is not
necessarily damning when viewed in 'las context of the event at the
time. L0,13FMIS is of no interest to us because any association with
him will evoke severe political reperovssions among Latvian anti-
Soviet forties and beomse he does not appear to have any compensating
qualifications or capabilities which would outweigh that one big dis-
advantage. At one time he was an informant for CIO, but was dropped
apparently for this very reason."

9. LPYBrOS has, in the United States, suggested at-one of the
meetings of the American Latvian Association (ALA) that all LAtvlano le
the United States leave their present church afriliations and smart
a Latvian Chureh in the United States. In view of the fact that many
Latvian emigres in the United States were sponsored by local chvrobes,
this suggestion was strongly opposed.


